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WHOLE TOWN ACCOMPANYING COLLEGE TO UNIVERSITY CITY
RAY GREENE APPOINTED ITickets For Special Selling Rapidly According to Committee in. TARS LEAVE FOR GATOR .
Charge; Winter .Park To Be Dese~ted City; Business
CAMP IN AUTOMOBILES
SECRETARY WINTER PARK
Men's Club To Go In a Body; Wight's Men Spend
EARLY THIS MORNING V
Week In Improving Weak Points
CONFERENCE LAST WEEK
Displayed Saturday
ENTERS NEW FIELDS
Plans to Give Much of His Time
To Educational Work
· It wr.s snnuncecl last evenin at
Winter P:,rk th:tt
Raymond W.
Gre:l:nc, A. A. U. Commissioner and

member of the 1924 Olympic committee would accept the position of
Executive secretary of the Winter
Park Conference offered him several
v1e€ks ago Bnd that be would give a
lari;e part of his time during the
comir.g year to the directing of a
state-wide program which has been
under con~idcration by· ·the directors
of the C(,nference for some time.
The Winter Park Conference, a
st:l.t~ agency organized in 1916 has
held several conferences at Winter
Park. Its directorate is composed of
several prominent college people. The
scope of the Mnference has been enlarged to indtt<le in addition to religious activities previously conducted in a highly mccessful manner, an
a11-state atHelic rrogram and a plan
to greatly: quick6n Christian educa. tion among the young people of the
stute.
The new fielc1 of the Conference in
nn '.lthletic way will foster local,
county and state contests in swimming, track, basketball, volley ball,
road a l"d relay races.
Conferences of inerest to the people of the state w:li continue to be
held and will be scheduled during
Christmas
liolidays and summer
months.
The directors cf t he conference
aim to assi~t t he Christian institutions of t1 u• s1ate iu every possible
way. In adctiticn to the aid already
being given t hem by t he several de( Continued on page 6)

Ticket sales for the special train
for Gainesville have been heavy during the week and it is thought likely by Winter Park business men that
the train will be loaded to overflowing tomorrow morning when it pulls
out of the station. The special will
be decorated with the college colors
to celebrate the occasion.
R. D.
Barze, president of the Winter Park
Gpamber of Commerce, reports that
practically every citizen of Winter
Park will be aboard. Plans for closing every place of business in the
city are now complete, there will be
no one left in Winter Park after 7 :30
tomorrow morning.
The Business
Men's Club will march to the train in
a body and will also attend the game
with the Gators in the same formation. Orlando is sending several hundred rooters to go up on the special
train, while it is expected that fully half that many will drive up in
automobiles. Students will practically all be on hand at Gainesville,
ab,,ut as ma.ny traveling by car a
by train. The Kissimmee brass band
c,f 20 pieces bus been secured to accompany the Rtllins crew on the
tr~in.
Reports from the nearby towns in
Orange county indicate that Orlando
and Winter Park will not be alone
on the special when the conductor
hollers "all al1oard' ' in the morning.
The ticket commHtee e.tates that the

inqu1nes coming in from citizens of
Lht _e towns have kept them busy for
over a w-Mk with no let up in sight,
to the present hour. Tomorrow will
tell the taie definit-cJ~,, but it can be
111 edieted that 250 people from these
tt"vns wH1 te ,.,u hand for the jouri,~y.
At the meeting of the Business
Mc::n's Club Friday night it was deci<led to advance $~00 in cash in order to insure the an-ival ·of the Kis~:mmea brass bnnd O?l the scene Saturr.Jay. The club bar bought and
paid for this band outright.
Mr. Leed:,, proprietor of Leedy's,
the sto ...e d,,w11 town so well known to
stnden~, has pu1·cha~ed a big supply of noise- makers for the big
?'ltme. They art for sale at a reasonahle price at Leedy·s. Cheer leaders
have requested that several hundred
of these be taken along for use on
th~ side 111:cA
The Rollins footbnll teams are now
r -:?ady and waiting for the supreme
t~;:;t tomorrow. W!e-ht has been
pounding them !nto shape all week
and iniproYing the few weak points
whic:h ~bowed up at the Legion game
last Saturday. The Tar eleven will
be in the best of shape for a battle
royal whc;1 thl~Y strut out on the univerdity gridiron tomorrow afternoon.
Florida h~s been J•laying wonderful fc~,tball sine-\! their season began
( Continued on page 6)

ANCIENT HISTORY ✓ COLLEGE PLANS NEW
FOUND IN OLD FILE
BUILDING PROGRAM
ABOUT ROLLINS

STARTS VERY SOON V

Steady Past Progress of College Though Only Minor ImproveTo Be Surpassed in Next
ments Will Be M de During
Few Years
The Present Year
Plans for a greater Rollins are
about to materialize. During the past
thirty-eight years Rollins College
has had a rapid and steady e,'TOwth.
The college was established on the
presene site during the year 1885. In
February of that year Mr. F. W. Lyman, of Minneapolis, Mr. Lormg A.
Chase of Chicagot Mr. A. W. RoUin~
and others obtained a charter from
the fiorida legislature and founded
the town ·of Winter Park.
The General Congregatiol}al .,Association of Florida met · in April with
its youngest church which had recently been established in Winter
Park. At this meeting Dr. E. P.
Hooker, first pastor of the Congregational church, urged the establishment of "a first class college in Florida." It was unanimously decided to
carry out this intention. Overtures
(Continued on Page 7)

IN EXCELLENT SHAPE
Coach Wight's Grid Men Will
Get Good Rest Tonight
Leaving early this morning by automobile, Wight and his football men
will arrive in the Gator camp in time
for an easy work out in preparation
for the struggle with the university
tomorrow afternoon. Wight will see
to it that his proteges get a good rest
tonight. Tomorrow they will strut
out on the g,ridiron in tip-top shape,
the equal oi · the Gator's best. Wight
and his men are confident of victory
on the morrow.. Ray Colado, the
only man who was injured in the
Legion game last week,• has been in
the best of condition ever since Monday and will give the Gator outfit
more fight than ever before in the
past. Florida's best players are still
more or less bruised up after their
fierce struggle with Tech last Saturday, though few reports to this effect ha e been able to break thro ·h
the censors at the university.
The Tars will take two complete
squads up to Gainesville to meet the
university aggregation.
Last year
Rollins was not able to put this many
men in the field to meet the Gators,
which made it possible for the
Gainesville. lads to break through in
the last half for a 19-0 win. Had
Rollins been able· to put in new me~
at any time last year like she will
be able to do tomorrow, a different
tale might have been told.
These
two squads which Wight will turn
loose against the university machine
are in every way the equla of each
her. Th~y -· are also the equal of
the best in the state.
It is known that Florida has a line
that could be compared to a stone
wall this fall. Neither Tech nor the
strong Army eleven were able to gain
much ground through the Gator line.
Her backfield is heavy and powerful,
with Middlecoff at full a regular
football demon. It will be this man
who will put Rollins to the test more
than once after the opening whistle
sounds on the Gainesville gridiron.
The university is feeling elated over
the recent playing of the football
men on their journey north.
The
record set by these gridders is nothing to· be ashamed oI by any means.
J{olding the Army eleven to a 20 to
0 score was a feat which will be remembered for years. Florida may
be feeling over-confident when she
meets the Tars, a so-called insignificant foe.

Though definite plans for radical
changes and improvements on the
campus are about to be release,! by
the college authorities, 11,, det.ails except in regard to mt <•r improvements are available at th!! time of
going to press. It is kno~1.,. that a
building program on a l.uge s--u'le
will be undertaken ne.tt ychr, but
this year will see little con-structi,>n
work started.
The first plan to be put into operation this season win be the
building · of a new walk between
Knowles Hall and Carnegie Hall. On
the spot where the bamboc clustf,r
now stands a beautiful pergola will
be erected. It is to be octago11:1l in
shape with a cement pillar eiP:ht feet
high at each point of th~ formt-d
Don't leave for Gainesville without planty of pennants and school
octagon. In the center of ~hi:i a J,ilcolors.
lar will rise ten feet forming a hy, ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Continued on Page 6)

ALL ABOARD FOR GAINESVILLE TOMORROW

,
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THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR

m1te &aubaput
"STICK TO IT"

Established in 189, with the following editorial:
"Unassuming yet mighty, sharp and painted,
well-rounded yet many-sided, assiduously tenacious, yet as gritty and energetic as its name
implies, victorious in single combat and therefore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and
extensive in circulation ; all these will be found
upon investigation to be among the extraordinary qualities of The Sandspur,"

THE STAFF
EDITOR
HERBERT

s. MOSHER, JR.

Associate Editor, Walter Johnston
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
Sports,
Alumni, Warren Ingram
Jokes, Ted Carroll
Campus,
Society, Eva Missildine, Kay Beal, Lorraine Page.
Reporters, James Bartlett, Virginta Davis, Ted
Carron, Charlotte Miller, Ada McKay, Allen
Barlett. Homer Parker, Theodore McCown,
Thomas Quinn, Clarence Draa, Dorothy Gray,
Advertising Manager, Raymond Colado.
Circulation Manager, Robert Colville.
Asai■tant Circulation Manager, Phillip C. Reese
The students in the Department of Journalism
will cooperate with the Staff.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

Per Year _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,,s.oo
Single Copy

,15

Entered as second-class matter Nov. 2,th,
11115, at the Postoffice at Winter Park, Florida, under the Act of March Srd, 1879,

, YES-WHEN DO WE EAT?
To o:1e who denounces the sport
and rises above it there is little doubt
concerning "our great American pastimc ''-ea ting. We am a nation of
h~nvy eaters. Walk along a city
block an•l cc.,unt tho restaurants; look
0,1 every hand about the city and see
the monumental shacks that .h~ve
risen to the gluttony of this pastime
The average student participates
splendidly in the gam€.. He seldom
l~avc tlie fior.k of eating places about
the city deeerted, evcT' in the small
hours ,,f the nig-ht.
The patc11t e~.prcssion of the student who wants to be congenial is,
"Let;s have a hamburger."
·
The word that occupies the greate'it attention on i::ubJicity for a campus evtnt js,-Eats!
· Eats! Say t},at and there has
l:een found the rnre way to get an
attendance at the dullest sort of
commitee session. ·
Perhaps it is a sign of good health
-this great Ar.1eric.an hunger. But
a sign of future health? That is less
cert1tin. The C'nlfoge student who does
not have much physical activity
ne~ds no heavy nourishment. Perhaps his following of the over-eating
practice is storing up cause for later
ills. A reputable dc,ctor would suggest that we give less attention to
over-nourishing of our stomachs in
the suppClsed process we now are engaged i11 of providing mental nouri 3hment.-J!:xclmni·e

SUNDAY LIBRARY HOUR~
De~.pitl~ tlle fact that certai:Q. influent!d.l pa1·ties not actually connected with the college have since time
immemorial su,~•.;cssfully opposed the
opening of the college library on
Sund·a y aft?.i:-noons or evenings, some
few others are rww so daring as to
suggest. that the time-worn and foss:Jized practice be put in the discard.
F.ownYer, these few dangerous radicql~ rnake up only 90 per cent ot the
student b(ldy, which ~hould be comfo-rting to the staid citizens who favor continuing as in yo days of yore.
At present it is absolutely necessa1 y fvr many students to do a great
deal of reading in the library. Several courses '!an be studied nowhere
chm. It will l G tile sam~ all year.
'Ihe professors have a habit of assigrung at least twice the usual numbre of pages in these library volumes
for over the week enc:. Somehow or
other there sl101,1ld he more time then
for study, they reason-and apparently there should. But the humble
student asks to be shown.
The library closes on Friday aftc1·noon every week. On Saturday
morning it is •>, •·n fer a few hours.
After this it i5 cli sed until Monday.
May we ask, .whm1 we are to do all
this week end stud::,ing? The books,
remt::mber, are in the library and
i here are only a few of them.
No one w,~nts the library open on
Friday or Satr,rday night-it has
been trie.d too :-nany times. Saturday
morning is no tinl" for study either,
as far as tr.e big majority of studm.ts is concerned. 1 1') most reasonable people it seems that a few hours
of perfectly b.armle~s, even beneficial, reading might be indulged in by
th1:; average stud••11t on Sunday. Yes,
in the library.
A t least cr,r•n the library on SunJay for a few week~ to see how the
student body responds. Give us a
chance. It won't lessen the chances
of our getting into Heaven.

CHEERING
Tomorrow at Gainesville all Rollins
students must get together and stay
there. Organized cheering will increase the fighting ability of the
team about 50 per cent. Don't make
a lot of excuses, but show up and yell
fro mstart to finish. What's the use
of going to the game if you ·don't?

rr:;1------r;::;i
l!:JM119C.-.c.._.._,....._~....._t.9.J

I Tar and

I ·Feathers
L!::!J,._...
......_..,...._t411a,,C _ _
fi=il--------

•
Friday, October 19, 1923.

gled · into the co-op Monday night,
Kiss-An oscillatory short circuit
after dark?
tasteless, · colorless and painless:
very pleasant, but oftentimes equalThree guesses as to their contents. ly as expensive.
Wood Alcohol-The only existing
Yes, Tommie Quinn is some second- word having the same meaning in
story man. As long as he doesn't every known tongue. Definition:
walk in his sleep everything will be Death.
Okay.
"I'll see you in the wash tub," said
But what a catastrophe if he does! the one sock to his mate.
Wow!
But, so long until we see you up in
the Gator's city.

r-:;:;chmaker

THE BONEHEAD'S DICTIONARY
Dog-A four-foted mammal. Edible when the word "Hot' 'is prefixed.
Einstein Theory-That that is, is
that that is not, is not, is not that
it?
Ford-Half-brother to a bathtub.
( Everyone has one, but doesn't care
to be seen in it).

~•>----------------------<•

TUDENTS
THE

-tate Bank
YOUR ACCOUNTS WILL BE A

"A Pleasure to Serve,,
F. W. SHEPHERD
Pre1ident

W. B. JOINER
Ca1hier

_____________________________

,.,.

,

ary's Pharmacy
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA

'he Students, Store
Wh re courteous service and quality reign
supr me. We know your needs and it'i;;
a plea ure to serve you.

OurSodaFo tain is Sanitary
And Compl ely Equipped
□

Ye ed asked us to write this column
this week.
He promised that our name should
remain unknown. It bettei;- . had.
How about. some honest to · goodafternoon
ness yelling tomorrow
when the pride of the school struts
out for the biggest struggle of the
year.
Maybe you would rather repeat the
noble showing made on the sidelines
at the Legion game.
It is something to be proud of alright.
Has anyone noticed the strange
looking . boxes which Shreve smug-

,

You are per onally invited to inspect this
fountain at a; y time. It is operated by an
experienced da man who has served
Rollins Student for five consecutive years
and he specializ in -

Drinks that will pie e you during
a day of the most stre uous study
SPECIALS FOR T
Neapolitan Sundae
Gin er Mint Julep
Fresh Home-Made San iches

Phone us your orde
496
Prompt Delivery

~
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YOWELL-DREW CO.
Orlando's Largest Store

"Quality Did It''

Help You Get Ready
For the Game

Tommy Quinn has originated a
new way to eat Kumquats-he peels
'em.
(Note-The editor will not be reRumors have been floatin.,~ around
sponsible for news appearing in this
the campus that Ted Carroll has
column.)
a better half somewhere up in Pitts"Funny why some fellows will go burg. Better watch out, Ted, for we
to sleep on Cloverleaf porch," says sure would hate to ha·-1e you paying
alimony!
Paul Potter.

I
I

- There are
eaters for boys and sweaters for
girls. Heavy
ker Suit Coat Sweater or the pullon style.
-'Twill be lots ea
to "Root for Rollins" if you
are properly equippe
"th a new sweater.
-Then there are attract
brushed wool ones, that
have won the feminine li ts and a boon to the
~asculine shoulders, when a · tie extra warmth is
required.
-They are to be found in
en's, Boys' and
Apparel sections.

I

"Get a New Sweater and Be a Real Fan"

The Chase Hall gang held the first
Did you know Lart>y Semon-beg
picnic of the year last week. A bad pardon-Cecil Draa had a birthday?
time was enjoyed by all.
Every one in Chase treated him as
tho he weL·◄~ 20 instead of 6 in ofA hearty welcome was extended to ferir.g wa ·m congratulations.
Prof. Mabry's son who just arrived.
Brandt atson is back and in honHurrah for Gunpowder Dick Pot- or--of his return he received a special ❖ ----·-•-a-a_D
ter, former member of Tau Lambda bid to the Siam Club. He thinks th<•re ❖•----------------.-.--a-a_a_a_a_••
Delta, who is rapidly a proaching a 'llay be soirM joke to it.
crisis in his life. • Aaron has just reThe Pitts1mrg Trio kincJ of miss
ceived a message over his radio that
Dick was fatally wounded by Kid the traditional smoke of the old
Cupid ·and knocked for a row of home town.
"bunkers." The groom is fortunate
The Tennessee Ente-rtai'fters E'Xin winning as his bride Miss Helen
pect
to be here again on Oct. 27, so
Bunker of Bowling Green, Kentucky.
The couple have the congratulations look forward to one more big time.
and best wishes of the college.

i

i

'

_______ ,_,_a_a_,_,.

BEAUVAIS-KALBACH ✓

Dame Gossip is passing the word
A beautiful double ring wedding
. along that .Prof. Fuerstein's wife will
arrive in Winter Park in the near fu- occurred Wednesday Oct. 17, at high
noon at the estate ' of A. F. Rundle
ture.
at Lockhart, Florida, when Charles
The steps by the trash can are Ellwood Kalbach was united in maivery popular. Sunday night they riage to Miss Carol Brenda Beauvais,
were the scene of a grand fudge of Atlanta, Georgia, and Orlando,
party. Old Kid Dot makes her Florida, Rev. William H. Dresch ofThe bride's sister, Miss
fudge soft, so she can feed it to ev- ficiating.
June Thelma Beauvais, was maid of
eryone with a spoon.
honor. Thomas Quinn, former school
Buster Keaton appeared on the mate of the groom, was best man.
campus in full golf dress last Sun- Marcia Converse, accompanied by
day afternoon. If you don't believe Gretchen Harrel, sang at the wedding. Among others present were
it.. :1..sk Toad.
Gomer Emery, Rollins student, Major
A. M. Hall, editor of the Apopka
Dutch Class is backsliding. He's
Chief and the National Pilgrim, and
gone back on Pop Donaldson and is
Mrs. Wm. H. Hayward, of Kansas
seen at Cloverleaf regularly now.
City.
The coach had better watch his step!
Following the ceremony the couple
left for a short boat trip north on
Guy swears that _he is a very stuthe Clyde line. Upon returning they
dious little boy this year. Wonder if will reside at Apopka.
he always studies in a fudge apron?
Mr. Kalbach is business manager of
the Apopka Chief, Apopka, Florida,
Phoebe isn't content to worry about
and a former student ;;;tollins Colthe freckles on her nose, she has to lege. He is well kno
to Rollins
worry for fear her hat will freckle, students.
too.

/

,

,L_

DANCE

Walter Johnson may have a sore
toe, but it doesn't seem to affect his
f of the college students, two
walking habits. S'funny how he h
ozen alumni and a · few invited
suddenly developed a craze f
:·~ - guests were present at the dance
,.,
ing long walks.
following the Legion game Saturday
--fll!"
night. The music was furnished by
A few fellows anyway had such a the Tennessee Eight, famous jazz
good time at the dance last Satur- players.
day night that they danced as if they
A week from tomorrow night anwere home. Was not the music in- other dance will be· given for ~tutoxicating?
dents only in the gym, the Tennessee
• musicians again furnishing the music. ·
Not many moons ago the six half
WHO'D A -THUNK IT!
wits made a flying trip to Daytona
in thirty minutes according to the
We interviewed ONE of the floor
Ray More standards of calculations.
A dip in the ocean at 3 o'clock in procters in Cloverleaf on the imthe morning and back in time to hear portant question, "Do Co-eds Kiss "
Boswick "blow his stuff" for break- and she answered in · a mournf~l
fast, having safely rounded twenty tone, "You'd be surprised at the
Bartlett turns defying the law of amount of kissing going on right under my nose."
gravity, ended the celebrating.

l
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To Stay Goo Looking
I

I

Your
style.
Each
That
shoes

shoes must start with someth1 g more than smart
Your foot shape must be built i to stay to the end.
ent type of foot.
Bostonian style is built for a di
is why Bostonians are famous as e good looking
that fit.

r~,
i1
W

I

I
I
!,__

SHOE

ORLANDO.

on•
CO.
FLORIDA

"THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES"

FOR SALE-A piano by a lady with LOST-A watch
large carved legs.
a cracked face.
FOR SALE-Twin beds.
most new.

One

by a man

with

al- FOR SALE-A man's bicycle with
a woman's frame and other parts.

•:•-.ci-a-~-n-c_Daai-D_a_~-a-~-o-,~-r-c--.o_a_1•)

I Ask Leedy,s First If You .
I

an f
•
R 0 llins
TXT
YY

•
•
ing
in
cOfOrS

DBYGOODS

Our line includes
Ribbons, Pillows,
Arm Bands, Pennants and Caps.

LEEDY'S

Good Goods for Good

❖---------..------------------->--
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UDENT ASSOCIATION OFFICERS ARE ELECTED

1 The Prof's

1I

-
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The following student association
officers were elected at the meeting
Thursday: President, ~ r j Sutliff;
vice president, Edwina
arkinsou;
rn1---------l
! : J -....M I I I H . . . . . C t . - . : ~ . . . . . C ~ l : :□1
!J
secretary
and
treasur
Kay
Beali.
(J. F. Taintor)
The newly electe~ officers took
I have been asked to write "some- charge of their du · ~ immc-1d~ateiy.
tl.ing" for The Sandspur. I begin by
v.,·1ting "some~hiug'' that few of
those who read, if any do read, will
1: elieve. It is likely to be called "Shop
t.,lk" or a depart1uental view. But
ing class rush between the
it isn't.
n and sophomores was postThis is the tliins:? I wish to say to
until a later date at the recollege students anywhere: The most
est of the freshmen Wednesday. It
important thing a college course can
is not known when this rush will take
do for you-not the most profitab
place now, as it is up to the freshnot the most productive, not the
st
man class to decide upon a date.
praised, not the most appare
but
the most important-is to improve
and perfect your EngUsh. :
i do not mean that this course or
that course or any course in English
Composition or English Literature
ought to be takeT~; I mean that there
is nothing more important to an educated man, however he gets it, than
cunect speech.
This is howc·:~r the one thing that
the average cc,llcg:e student · cares
least about. He knows English; he has
always spoken it; he is able to read
On Tuesday, Octobe 16th, the first
it understandingly. Why bother with concert by the Orlando Symphony
it any more? I ha\ e known many col- Orchestra will ta I place. This orlege students to 1•mke fly tracks all ganization is un r the direction of
over a coll~ge catalogue in the effort Mrs. Roy G. teele, formerly conto find somathjng to "fit them for ductor of the,, Norfolk Symphony.
life's work." Yet they were neglect- Several memll!rs of the Rollins Coling the one thing needful for any field lege orchest;a will assist Mr. Steele,
of work.
among w~m are Elizabeth K.
I have a friend who has been for Krauss, v;&linist, Martha Marsh, viomany years the city engineer in a linist, Mlrgaret Ryan, cellist, and
good si~ed westren city. He said to
handler, cellist.
.
me not long ago this: "If I had my
The entire credit of the interest in
college coun:a to take over again the . mphony should be given to Mr.
I would let much .-,.! the special stu- Ste e, who has given so generously
di e-1 go until later and would give o~~is time and ability. This organimy attention t.o English. The sixteen 2':tion will, no doubt, prove a great
n1en who report to me can all do ac- sset to the cultural interests of Orcu1·r2.te work, but there are only two lando, and Winter Park, and should
of them who can tP) 1 what they hav have the cooperation of both comdone. If I had not given
munities.
tention to English since colleg I
Margaret Ryan, Cellist
should be in their fix."
Mrs. Ryan, who is first cellist of
College students, of course,,, need
the Orlando Symphony, is also on
Science, Mathematics, Histo1J', Philthe faculty of the Rollins Conservaosophy, Econc,mics, French,./'panish,
tory, and will be heard with the RolLatin and all the other t ngs they
lins College Orchestra during the
get. But if the man:s spo n or even
coming season.
written English is poo he is, in
spite of all else, outsi
of the cirThis artist has been a pupil in viocle of educated, En . ish speaking lin of Jacobson of Chicago, and in
men and womr-r..
cello, of John B. Martin of the SherThe late Presdent arper once said wood School of Music, and of Henry
in substance that t iere were students Miller of New York. She has been
in the University ;of Chicago almost a member of several ensemble orready to take their doctor's degree ganizations, among them the Kalawho did not posi-:es~ the first priciples mazoo Symphony, C. Z. ,Bronson, Diof cultivated educat~<l people. The rector, The Bertha Wooden Concert
attainment of t~wr~e first principles, Orchestra, and The Florentine Quinso far as speech is concerned ought tette.
to be the thing that bulks large in
The Conservatory is particularly
every student'& life.
fortunate in securing such a compeTheoretically the be.st means of tent addition to the faculty.
cultivating one's speech, as it seems
Glee Club and Ensemble Concert
to me, is the consta r t reading of only
As a result of the popularity they
the best English writings, and by atempting to use for one's self the best have gained through their public conforms of speech one knows. During certs of the past seasons, the Glee
the late war an Ame1·ican found him- Clubs of Rollins College have been
self stranded in Vi~m1n without mon- asked to appear for the third time
ey. He telegraphed to a friend, "Kale under the auspices of the Methodist
all gone; sencl thirty beans." It was Church of Orlando. The concert is
difficult to convince the German planned for the second week in Nomind, even before America entered vember.
It is indicative of the excellent
the war, tha~ thnt w&s not a cipher
code. So that the laat state of that training which the students of Rolman was worse .than the first. Slang lins have received, that they are enis expressive and useful and forceful abled to present such a varied probut, outside of colle;,·e circles, it has gram, as this is planned to be, so
early in the college year.
its limitations.
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Five

_ _ _ __·ckson-Ives Co
ando's Favorite Shopping Place

Junior
resses, Also Dresses
For the Out-Sized Young
HOW ABOUT THE SPECIAL
TRAIN IN THE MORNING?
Everyone all sat for Florida tomorrow? If you don't have your reservations on the! Rollins Football
Special you had better snap out of
i+, for there's goin~ to be some crowd.
The boys left early this morning in
cars and it's going to mean a lot to
them to see a special train pull in
with every Rollins student on board.
And it's going to have a psychological effecr on the Cator·· too. Either
by hook or cro'llc tr~, to make the
trip. It's going to be a treat to see
the Gators bow to oltl Rollins for. the
first time in almost 20 years.
ARS HA VE NO TROUBLE

WINNING LEGION GAME
Wight's men were able to defeat
the St. Augustine Legion team 46 to
0 with ease last Saturday, though the
Legion crew fought hard from the
start until the final whistle. Rollins
simply outclassed the opposition, but
it must be said that the Tars could
have put forth a better game than
they did. Straight football was played by both elevens, the Legion men
attempting only one pass. The Tar
backfield was able to gain ground
throughout the struggle.
Rain between halves and during part of the
last half made spectacular playing
impossible.

Girl,

Six and Ken played with the same
old fight that won so many games
last year.

.------Un

This week has been spent in perfecting the different departments in
preparation for the Gators.

A grand and glori
for the young
miss, who is looking for rd to the coming months
with keen style vision.
chance to feast your
fancy among results of late fashionable dictation.

At that some faults were displayed
in the Legion game which must not
be pulled again tomorrow.

We also understand those
ages from 13 to 17. So motn s may turn with
complete satisfaction and confide e to our Readyto-Wear Department for assistan , as there has
been provided dresses for the out-s ed young girl
as well as for the under-sized, an all portray
smart designs and attractive coloring~ Materials
especially favored for the junior age are Silk
Crepes, Velvets and Poiret Twill.

Don't let's get over confident now.
Keep calm and tread on the Gator
outfit when the tim~ . comes.

·· ---

All aboard for Gainseville.

FACULTY ENJOYS VERY INTERESTING EVENING
On Tuesday evening, October ninth,
in the drawillg room of the Faculty
House, Lakeside, Dr. Taintor read a
pap.~r on the "First Modern Pageant," whkh gave in beautiful style
a reproduction of the main incidents
of the "Oxford (Eng.) Pageant of
190'/." Many interesting wor.cturns w~re painted, and very de
e
ideas of early English HistQl'Y'. Re-ligion and Literatu1·e were given
those who heard the paper.
They were : Mrs. Taintor, Mrs.
Gray, Mrs Cass, Miss Gladwin, Mrs.
Faust, and the raen~bers of Mrs.
Taintor's English Literature class,
tl.~ ~Us~E.'s Gray, McKay, Page,
Ba1·nes nnd Blair.

Well as the

.
.
r
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Estate
entals
u wish to rent a cot-

GRID GRAPHS

STUDENT DANCES WOULD
tage r apartment for the
HAVE ADDED FEATURES
Did you see the Tars step out last
season,
Saturday
Having suggested that college
Would yo be interested in
If you didn't, you sure missed dances be held at regular intervals
looking
ove of our attactsomething.
all year for the student~ the Dean
ive listing o
for
___
..,.. ~--- • L.-__..v.,a~cu!tymember~w ~lfflf add
It was a familiar siglit to see Cot- various entertaining features to these
sale, call or ph
ton, Ray Colado and Seeds tear dances. A half hour or more before
around those ends.
the dancing starts will be devoted to
short plays or other features of interest to everybody, according to this ·
As for Dutch, Tommy, Toad and
plan.
Vickers, well-it's ea~y to see why
Chase Hal and Cloverleaf will
we're going to beat the gators. •
t~ve a opp tuni
t~ provide enThe first touchd wn of the seaso\
tertainment"-! r the , dances. Judges
goes to our captain, Big Six. Fifteen
Phone 421
Ave.
will decide as to which puts on the
for Six.
best show. It has been suggested that
.,-.,•-•- a- • - - • - ~ ~ - a - ~ ~ -a-~-a-a_a..;1r_a_c,e
Prof. Mabry sing several solos on
Red and Rux alternated with Zip the night of the next dance. · Miss .:••n_a_a_a_
Hagerty and Pete Lenny at ends,- Treat is favorable to this plan of the
result, no gains for the Saints around committee on student dances.
Delicious Soda and
the ends.

I

Winter
Comp ____ .

-ll-D
- ~-a-~-0-C
-~~-D<I---•---..:.

WISE PRECAUTION
Perault and Guy Colado did some
Several pianists are reported to be
powerful charging at tackles and adopting M. Paderewski's idea of
opened holes big enough for Shreve's playing with all the lights dim. It
Ford to go through.
makes it harder for the audience to
take a good aim.-The Passing Show
Pop Donaldson, Kid LaFroos, Cur- (London.)
rie and Parker took turns at outcharging and breaking through the
Warden (to murderer in electric
Saints' line.
chair )-"Is there anything you would
like to do or say before I push the
Needless to say there were no gains fatal button?"
made through center by the Saints,
Thoughtful Murderer-"Yes, kind
for Em and Bob Wilson were right sir, I would like to get up and' give
there with the goods.
my seat to a lady."-Punch Bowl.

Sandwiches

Delicious Soda and
Sandwiches

Six
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SOUTHWARD, HO.
By G. W. Emery
There are incidenfa and experiences in the life of every student that
exert lasting influence and leave indelible impressions. To knoiW the
tsory of how some students spend
their summer vacations, and how
they prepare for the following school
year ·while on their vacations, is
probably ve, y interesting and amusing to the pul lie. I have been requested to amuse t he Rollins students and faculty through the medium of The Sand~1m1· for a few weeks.
I shall try to tel1 yo .I of my experiences of coming to Rollins this year in
the Ilext two or three issues of the
much-looked forward to collegiate
paper of th:l SC!h-Jol, "The Rollins
Blizzard."
I, of course, like all other student
try to . pro Ye to my fell ow stude~s
after arrival at the school that I ·ve
them as much this year as I di
and prove to my girl friends th
still in love with them all, a . make
wonderful dccJ;u:ation.:; filled , "th alibis of why I did not wri
to them
during the summer, anj meet the
new students and ehow jmy rank by
dictating to the m · '1ik and innocent
little freshmen. So I have decided
that this is the timu and place for me
to make my apologies for not having
been able b gq. through with the
afore-mentit,ned formalities in as
great detail as I did last year, inasmuch as my arrival on the Rollins
campus was dclay<!d by my method
of transportation, But I can say, and
this is straight from the heart, that
I am
Rollin-:; Ian from "A" to
"Zink, and I ho
that I shall be
able t prove t!
to the student
body and faculty f this institution.
As I said bef r.re I am writing this
by request, not to have my name or
what I think in Ta ,<' Sandspur, but to
amuse and help the College to the best
of my ability, shi.cc I am receiving
instruction in this institution from
the very capable facu lty members . of
this great institution of learning.
The first chapter of my story will
be in the next issue of The Sandspur,
and will deal with: ( 1) The Prepara tfon and St:uting c,f my Trip to Rollins; (II) View of the Alleghany
Mountains and Trouble Therein;
(III) View of the Shenandoah Valley
and the Blue Rirlge Mountains. The
remainder wil be fuond in the ( ? )
chapter.

f

the Y. M. C. A . in Florida, the w-st
Sontl-.eastcrn Swimming Cha~
n~hips held in 1923, the Sta~ Inter scho!a~ti,~ .Aquatic Meets, tffe State
Int.~rscholastic Baseba~hampionships and other such ~~~~ngs have
be,:n di r·ected by R~ • Greene.
At a meeting of e conference dir ~l! 1•,1ratc held ir.
ytona recently it
wc1.s decided, p· ided Mr. Greene
w011lrl accept
P heavy responsibilthe activities of the
ities, to enlar
orgimizatio to i11clude educational
and athl•~
wor k.
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TOWN ACCOMPANYING
GE TO UNVERSITY .CITY
(Continued from Page 1)
fall. The Tars will meet a t eam
•ll of confidP-nce and one f ully exSupplies, Livery, Storing
pecting a victory. Wight is awar e of
these facts and has been coaching
and Repairin2
his men accor dingly. A Rollins victory will certainly be no easy mat ter,
tvc it is very p1·obable t hat t he Tars
❖---·-------------------------9
,,.,.ill be able t o put it across.
Some few students have been cir- .. ..,._,D_D_D411H:1 _P_ ll _ P_ll _D_ft,_,.,.._....-.C,~.._,.,._,.,.,_....-.C,..........0..-04aM ..,......
cn latirg reports t hat no one will be ~
ah~ci t·o go on t he special train unless
tickets arc purchased by today. This
es Rollins Students
is no!" true. Tlckd,r. may be secured
at th~ station in the morning or even,
Expert Service
WINTER P
ea Reaaonable
if n~ccssary, on the train.
I
-•
•:♦-----------...
♦:♦
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BARBER SHOP
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COLLEGE PLANS NEW BUILDING PROGRAM
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P£'{E, THE TAILOR

(Continued from Page 1)
32 Weal ~ntral Avenue, Orlando
·pergola which will be covered wit h
Specialiah oh-.thefr line of buaineH
_
vines. The walk will makt! a h alf
circle around either side ot e central pillar, on
sidP.
which
ill be drinking
ountai
Stone •
. - - - -- - - - - -......~---------❖
~
enches around t
edge o t;. , r:,:t•
gola wil afford
n idea resting
place for wear y ' c,t"1d£'nts. "As a
whole the construf!l;i,~u will be along
the lines of Greecia,1 Archit ect1..re;•
said Dr. Sprague when inter viewe I
All the construction is t o be done
by Aaron Shreve, Jo-ftn Scott, i..nd
Raymond Reading under the supr(;.vision of Profess•Jr Wcinbur~cr an<l
Mr. Donaldson. Tn\Bc men are <ioir1g
11 S So. Orange Ave.
Orlando, Florida .
this as practical w ;l' i in their pursuit of a Pre-EnsLu:. m~ C..:urse.
+-.-..~~- n_0411Hl,__n_ v_ n . . - . c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ • ~
The Graduates of the paHt tl!n
years will be ask~t! to finance t he
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,__ _

l

···Mlllall-~~,.-.c~

eitr

Sch~ot Supplies
Stationery
Goods
Musical Instruments
Music

!
~

proposition. Each chc;s is to

Cl'•)-:t

1

a ··1·

f:~:: ::is p~:;:~t;~ ~:i~;·~~e~ ~f:~
8

ture class t o graoJate will add t o it
until the walk is 1-ncd with pillars
from one buildin~ to t he ot her the
whole of which Wi~ l be covered with
RAY GREENE APPOINTED SEC· vines.
RETARY W. P. CONFERENCE
(Continued from Page 1)
nominations, they hope to see Palmer College at De Funiak Springs,
Rollina College at Winter Park,
Southern ColJege at Lakeland, and
St etson University a t DeLand, ber.oMe larger und r,,c,r~ ~ffective in the
st ate
The fact that lVir. Greene is to
direct this program as the executive
secretary of the conference comes as
a distinct sm.pli-o to his many
fr iends throughout the state as it
wa f! expected since his resignation as
~b·ectnr of ~ctivities at Rollins that
he , .. 0·11-! v.ccept one of a number of
lu '!rative offers e1sewhe.re. That
will rema in in the st ate to
1ze
this undertaking for Florid~ yo~ng
lJCuple wil bu a rnurce of.-t;at1sfact10n
tv thousands of cout<e men and
women and high school boys and
girls whv have been bcnefitted by his
hbor~ during the par,t ten years.
The first Older Boys' Conference of

SANDSPUR

FORMER SANDSPUR EDITOR
NOW CELEBRATING ARRIVAL OF SON, ROBERT
DEWITT•
.-1.i·thur G. hey, former editor of
The Rollins Sandspur and now on t he
Ta~n.pa 'l'imcs editorial staff, is a t
present ce!ebrating t he arr~val of a
sou, Robert De Witt, wh,rMr. Ivey
hvpe:3, will 5<>me da bfcome a real
R.olJins Tar.
l'he I)lother
Witt 1'efo
er marriage, and is a
Peter Bruce De Witt, new
t at Rollins this year.
Mr.
e? ecliteJ The Bandi;pur during its
first year as a weekly,

'1
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Latest Creations in Hats
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Boss : "Is it true that you leave
your typewriter and go when the
clock strikes five even if you are in
the middle of a word?"
Stenog: "Certainly not! When it
g ets as near five as that I never start
a word at all.''
•:•,..

THE COLLEGE BANK

Bank of Winter Park
WELCOMES
Both Faculty and Students of Rollins
and Hopes for a Pleasant,
Profitable Year

u_n_,_J_l)aao,aa,-------..--------------...,.,:•
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duce materially the consumption of
EDUCATION CARRIED
ON BY ADVERTISING coffee berries, the importers and
A novel and somewhat unselfish
trend in modern advertising has been
developed by the National Carbon
Company of New York, the largest
manufacturer in the world of dry batteries and of batteries especially
adopted for use in radio sets. This
company, in addition to conducting a
national advertising campaign dwelling on the merits of its radio batteries has started another national
. campaign designed to call the attention of the public to the fact that
radio is no longer an experiment, but
has reached a state of perfection
where a million American families
find that it brings them, through the
miracles of the air, choice entertainment, the latest news of the day, market reports and notable speeches of
the leaders of thought.
They are
pointing out that this daily service,
which is practically without cost after
the first installation, has enlarged the
horizons and broadened the viewpoint
of all who are wise enough to take:
advantage of the benefits it confen;·,
and is educating the entire nation. ·
There have been, in recent ye~rs,
quite a few large industries which
have found it a wise policy to focus
public attention on the products which
they produce or handle. so · that no
matter what individual producer got
the benefit of the actual sales, the
general use and knowledge of the advertised product has been largely increased.
This, for instance, when on the
grounds that the daily use of coffee
was injurious to health, manufacturers of coffee substitutes threatened
by their reiterated arguments, to re-

~-:;:~-;;;;:,-;-•1!•
ith your eyes,
by flavor,
y size.
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Store
Cordially in ea the
Students, Fa ulty
and
Sandapur Staff
to call

CORRELL'S
San Juan Sida.

Orlando
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roasters-the leaders in the coffee industry found it expedient, in a series
of advertisements to present to the
general public the actual facts about
coffee, showing that its mild stimu!ation so far from being harmful was
positively beneficial. And from this,
seemingly altruistic advertising the
entire coffee trade and the general
public has benefitted.
Similar unselfish advertising, urging not at all the purchase of any
particular brand, has been carried
on by other great industries. Thus
the history of how cement is made
and the various uses for the product
has been p.u t before the public in
a series of advertisements, so that
the use of concrete and cement roadways ha.s been greatly expanded. In
a similar spirit of co-operative help
the world at large has been informed
by .the brains back of the paint induttry that "if you save the surface,
y.6u save all"; information which has
.feminded many householders of their
need of a coat of paint, no matter
what kind of paint they bought, or
from whom they get it.
But it is worthy of remark that
all of those and many similar advertising campaigns have been carried out by an association of manufacturers or dealers. Never before has a
single corporation undertaken such a
campaign, bearing the entire cost
without regard to the fact that such
an educational effort must, of _necessity, by increasing the general interest in radio, benefit in no small degree all other manufacturers of radio
batteries.
This experiment in co-operative advcrrtis~ _development is sure to be.
watched with great interest by dealers
and manufacturers and it may well
prove to be far-reaching in its results.

SANDSPUR
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SUITS
We handle a ice line of Fit-Form Clothing.
Stylish Suits at can't be beat for looks,
or wear, either.

Manhattan Shirts

Phoenix Hosiery

All Sizes

Made to Wear

Saturday, October 20t'H, will mark the
opening of our Shoe D

I

MYRICK-DANI L CO.
ORLANDO

.
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THE

Printers and Engravers

'

Wedding Invitations
Wedding Announceinents
At Hoine Cards
Visiting Cards
Business Cards
Office Forins

MonograID Stationary
Letter-heads
Note-heads
Envelopes
Bill-heads
Bank Forms

Progrllills, Booklets, Folders, Plllll.phlets, Letter

Circulars,

Hand-Bills, Posters, Window Cards

Complete Printin~ Service·

J, ________:_______________._

ANCIENT HISTORY FOUND IN
OLD FILE
( Continued from Page 1)
Send in your
looking towards the location of the .e,_,_ _ _
college were made by Jacksonville,
Daytona, Interlachen, 01·a:ige City,
Mount Dora and Winter Park. An
offer of 114,000 assured the location of the college in Winter Park.
Of this amount Mr. A. W. Roliin~
gave $50,000.
The name Rollins College was
adopted in honor of the man whose
large gift had assured the establishment of the institution. Knowles Hall
was erected in 1886 by the man whose
name it bears. Unfortunately in
1903 it was burned to the ~ound but
was rebuilt through the hdlp of Mrs.
Knowles in memory of her husband.
Since that time rapid strides of progress have been made. The student
body has grown, new builrimgt~ have
made their appearance, thie campus
has been bettered year hy yea..-, and
Rollins has secured, after many
years of selection, an excellent faculty.
Great building improvemenf.3 a:e
scheduled for next year.
66

subscription to the Rollins Sandspur

vans-Rex
ug Company

A MODERN ROMANCE

They went to school together,
They grew up side by side,
But he never knew he loved her
Till her rich uncle died.

Make this store your
eadquarters when you
Orlando.
We know how to
serve the student
rweunderstand
y

IN ORLANDO THE CROW
TO EVANS-BEX FOR GO
DRINKS SERVED RIGHT"

with

Shop
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Dolly-"Go to the nearest meat
market."

Miss _Treat-"Dickey where
been?

HASN'T LEFT YET
Freshman-"Does this road go to
Orlando?"
Night Watchman-"Yes!"
Freshmhn-"Well, when does it
you
leave?"

Dictionary Needed.
Ethel Evans-"Blinker, your neck
Billy Mulligan-Why I did'nt reminds me of my typewriter."
think they wrote an autobiography
Blinker-"Why how's that Ethel?"
until after a person died?
Ethel-"lt's Underwood!"

Dickey-"With Billy."
The Height of Immagination!
Miss Treat-"Billy, where you
-Charlie Spross on a hunger
been? '._
strike!
BiHy-"With Dickey."
:Miss Treat-Well, where have you
ONE GOOD JOKE ANYWAY
both been!"
Joke Editor-"! am always lookBoth-"Together."
ing for good jokes."
Red Williams-"Aw, go look in a
Passenger (after the first night on
board ship)-"! say, where have my mirror."
clothes gone?"
Peter Paul-Jack, Murphy sent his
Steward-"Where did you put
regards to you.
them?"
Passenger-"In that little cupboard Jack-the-Giant-Killer-Just tell him
to send my tennis racket.
there with the glass door to it."
Steward-"Bless me, sir, that ain't
"Ever hear of airplane poison ? "
no cupboard. That's a porthole."-Ex
"No, what is it?"
HEARD AT THE FAIR
"It's pretty strong, one drop is
Shorty-"Can you read my mind?" fatal."
Mindreader-"Surely-Oh, you bad
Tailor- "Will you have the shouldboy-you ought to be spanked."
ers of your little boy's coat padded?
No, F~y~ a bridal party has noJohnny-(interrupting): No mama
thing to ' ·do with horses.
tell him to pad the trousers instead."
Maxine Henderson trying one of
Al Hotard's cheese sandwiches, "I
say old choppie, something must have
died in . this biscuit."
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Oxfords for Dancing
Built for men's feetwith snug hee and instep fl tting f-formal
correct style-the last
word in comfortable
dress shoes.

-••o.u...
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A peanut sat on the railroad track,
Its heart was all a_-flutter,
The 3:24 came thundering past,
Toot, toot! Peanut butter.

CANOEING
Some think it's dull,
Most think it's nice,
If
you go once
CHOO CHOO
You'll want to go twice!
Hagerty-"Why does Bill La Froos
Words by Ima Float,
chew toJ:>acco ?"
Music by Tommy Quinn.
Pop t)onaldson-"Because the big
boys do."
"Ah, Ha, spring is here!" cried

"Wor~s· fail me," said the lad as
he flunked his test.

W. H. SCHULT
DOWNTOWN

•) .. _a_a_,_ _ _ _ -•-•------1..o

Ginny Davis as she took the back off
NOTICE!
her watch.
It has finally been discovered
that "Peggy" (pardon us) Jerry
ROLL ON SILVERY MOON
Sledge, has a wee tiny bit of real
Fresh-"What do you think of a
good sense.
fell ow that goes horse-back riding
at midnight and rides all night?"
It is practically certain that the
Prof-"I should think he was
moon will never marry, because he crazy! Who did that?" .
stays out all night; he only gets a
Fresh--"Paul Revere."
quarter · a week; and gets full every
month.
UP TO OLD TRICKS
The Sun is not much better, he
Prof. Mabry (in class): "Wake
don't show up till morning.
that man up back there, Evans!"
J ack-"Wake him up yourself.
Pete Lenny isn't superstitious, but You put him
sleep."
be believes in signs.
If these jokes arn't good sleep proEva....;."I wish you'd tell me how ducers the editor prescribes morto get fat!"
phine;
Au Revoir.

Pretty Pictures
Eas·ly T akell

'

I takes a "quick" film to take
a moti n picture because 'of Jthe
dazzlin speed. We sell the best
of films or any camera. We can
then dev op and print your pictures and u may be assured of
the best res Its in all cases.
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SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
Subscribe Now to The Rollins Sandspur
The Sandspur gives complete news of Rollins College
and the Alumni. Published weekly. Send in your check with
this subscription blan .
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our Service

I WINTER PARK HARMACY
II
Across From Railroa Station
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·"Only the Best'
Phone 416 or
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